Where To Base Your Offshore Company
In this mini-guide by best selling tax author Lee Hadnum, he looks at various offshore jurisdictions and considers some of the best places to incorporate your offshore company. Key issues covered include:

2. Offshore Jurisdictions- Nil-Tax Havens- Foreign Source Exempt Havens- Low-Tax Havens
3. Best Places To Incorporate An Offshore Company
4. Step by Step Guide To Setting Up Your IBC
5. Good Corporate Jurisdictions

The Author of "Where To Base Your Offshore Company" is Lee Hadnum. Lee is a rarity among tax advisers having both legal and chartered accountant qualifications. After qualifying a prize winner in the Institute of Chartered Accountants exams, he also went on to become a chartered tax adviser (CTA). He worked in Ernst & Youngs Entrepreneurial Services department for a number of years before setting up his own tax planning practice. He is now a full time tax author specialising in international tax planning.
Customer Reviews

Not enough information to really decide...very slim introduction to the topic only...

Download to continue reading...
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